Early Return of Dependents
Acknowledgment of Changes to Entitlements
I,_________________________ understand that once my dependent(s) depart
Korea, on an approved early return of dependents move, the following will apply:
a. I am not entitled to dependent rate Overseas Housing Allowance (OHA) or Cost
of Living Allowance (COLA) effective the date my dependent(s) depart Korea.
b. Payment of with-dependent Basic Allowance for Housing (BAH) will be
determined by the Finance Office and is based on my current marital status and
dependent location.
c. If I am in the grade of E6 or below and receiving Basic Allowance for
Subsistence (BAS) I will notify my command upon moving into the barracks.
d. If residing off-base (grade E-6 or below), I will be assigned single-type quarters

on base. I may request permission to reside off-base due to the non-availability of
government quarters or other circumstances as determined by the Housing Office.
e. I will not be authorized Family Separation Allowance (FSA) if my dependents
depart the country due to marital discord, misconduct, or personal reasons.
f.If assigned family-type government quarters and all of my dependents depart
the overseas area, I must notify the Housing Office and terminate quarters.
g. I understand it is my responsibility to notify the Finance Office of any change of
status that would affect my pay and allowances. This includes, but is not limited to
(1) Divorce or separation agreements
(2) Date dependents depart the overseas area,
(3) Date assigned single-type government quarters, and
h. I understand if my request for an ERD is approved, I must schedule shipment
of household goods (HHG), privately owned vehicle (POV) and pets as applicable.
i. I understand that 45 days after ERD approval, all Command Sponsorship
benefits (i.e. POV shipment and 50% JTR weight allowance) will be revoked.
j. I understand that I have an obligation to provide support, monetary and/or
living quarters for my Family.

(SIGNATURE)

(DATE)

